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???? ? ???? ? GHQ/SCAP: General 



















































1. ? 1 ?????? - GHQ/SCAP
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- 1947? ???????????? 
- 1948? ????????????????
???????????? 
- 1949 ? ???????????????
????????? 










?? Indices of Industrial Production, 1946-47 
Period SCAP Index (1930-44=100) United Nations Index (1937=100) 
1946       31.8       19 
      January  17.7      11       
      August 35.9      22       
      December 38.1      23       
1947       38.8*       25 
      January 33.6      20       
      August 40.0      25       
      December -        27       
* First eight months only. 
???: Japanese Economics Statistics, GHQ, SCAP (Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers), September 1947, 
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????????? GHQ/SCAP?AFL??? CIO ?
???????????????????????
??????? 1982; Schonberger 1989?? 
2.2 GHQ/SCAP ?????????


















?????????? ?????? 10 ??? 30
??????????????????????
?????????????????????? 
























????????? 1947? 4?? GHQ/SCAP?
? ? ? ? ? ?? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
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? ? ?? ?? 
1949/12/30 1950/3/20 ??? ? ????? 
1949/12/30 1950/3/20 ??? ? ????? 
1950/5 1950/9 ??? ??? ?????? 
1950/6/9 1950/9/8 ??? ??? ??????? 
1950/6/9 1950/9/8 ??? ?? ??????????? 
1950/6/9 1950/9/8 ?? ?? ?????? 
1950/7/28 1950/10/27 ??? ?? ????? 
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1950/7/28 1950/10/27 ??? ?? ????????? 
1950/7/28 1950/10/27 ??? ?? ??????????? 
1950/7/28 1950/10/27 ??? ?? ??????? 
1951/7 1951/10 ??? ?? ???????????? 
1951/7 1951/10 ??? ?? ???????????? 
???? ?? ?2008:54???????????????????????????“List of Persons of Labor  
























































































































































































































































??? EKI ?Ethiopia Kaizen Institute??????
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3.7  ??? 3???????????
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????????????IESC ? USAID ????










































































































1954? 1? ????????????? 
4?? ???????????
1955? 9? ????????????? 
1962? 6? ??????????OTCA??? 
1963? 7? ????????JEMIS??? 
1965? 4? OTCA????????????
?JOCV????
1974? 8? ????????JICA??? 
 








































































































































































































































































































Acting Communist Activities in the Labor 
Movement”?????????????????
?????????????????????????































































































































?? Thomas Arthur Bisson 
?? James Killen?














































??? Schonberger? ???????????Assistant Secretary ?
Archibald MacLeish???????????????
?? Acheson?Dooman ???? SWNCC ?????
???????????? John Carter Vincent ????
??? James F. Byrnes?
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??? ???????????????????????





??? Thomas Arthur Bisson, Top Economic Analyst 





















??? ???????? ?2008?? ?????????
??? ??????????????????????
??????
??? “I will not permit the use of so deadly a social weapon 
in the present impoverished and emaciated condition of 
Japan…. The persons involved in the threatened general 
strike are but a small minority of the Japanese people. 
Yet this minority might well plunge the great masses in 
to a disaster not unlike that produced in the immediate 
past by the minority which led Japan into the destruction 


































Western Women’s College of Ohio??????????
?????????????????????????
????????????????????1970 ???
1973 ? ? ? University of Waterloo ? Renison 
University College?????? 1979?? 79????
?????????Schonberger, 1980; 1989???
???Anglo-American Council on Productivity?AACP??
????? ? ?? ? ????????????????






???BCP: British Council on Productivity?
??? ??????????????????????RKW: 
Reichis-Kuratorium für Wirtschaftlichkeit?? ???? ??
????????????Rationalisierungs-ausschuss 
der deutschen Wirtschaft???????????????
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? RKW: 












                                                                                     

















National de la Productivité??????????????
????????????AFAP: Association Française 
pour l’Accroissement de la Productivité????????
???????? ???????????????????















???Organization of European Economic Corporation 
??? European Productivity Agency???????????
????????????????????????
????????
??? ???????? ?2008?? ?????????























? ???? ??? ???? ?????? AFL-CIO??????
?????????????????????????Jay 
Lovestone?????? CIA ???????????
??????????? 46? 4167 ?????????












































?? Richard Deverall 
?? ILO ?? ? ?????????????????
????????
??? ?????????????????????“….it 
is desired to establish the productivity center in Japan 
also and to have necessary personnel assigned both in 
U.S. assistance for the improvement of Japanese 
productivity may be systematically extended as in the 
ECA countries. If the above mentioned desire of the 
Japanese Government is worth satisfying, it is requested 
that you will be good enough to make necessary 
arrangements for the dispatch of one official from the 
Labor Statistics Bureau of the U.S. Government to Japan 
in order to promote the establishment of the said 
organization here.” (ESPa 1951:1). 
55  James M. Silberman, Chief, Productivity and 




































































































??? IESC: International Executive Service Corps????? ?
? ?????
??? The Advisory Committee on Private Enterprises in 
Foreign Aid??
??? ???????????????1965???????




















??? ???? ???? ??????????????????
??????????????????????????
??? ???????? ?2008?? ??? Schonberger ?1989?
?????????





??? Theodore Cohen 









??????? Jay Lovestone ???????????
?George Meany?  ???????????????
?FTUC: Free Trade Union Committee?????????
?????????????????????????














?? ? IBPSPMW: International Brotherhood of Pulp, 
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